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FFWPU-GHANA organised their first Cheon Il Guk leaders Assembly from the Saturday, 6th May to
Sunday, 7th May 2017. The Assembly took place in Mile 7 centre in Accra under the leadership of pastor
James Adu, the new appointed National Leader of FFWPU-Ghana.
The Assembly had three main objectives : First of all, it was to enable leaders who attended Cotonou
Assembly, give report on the Regional Assembly that was held in Cotonou, Benin in the month of March
2017. Secondly, we wanted to bring together all the blessed couples for national discussion that guide the
new national leader in the selection of his new team of national staff. Finally, the Assembly was to help
all members renew our faith and determination and work together for our national restoration.
At The opening ceremony, we have barely twenty five members that were present. We had
representatives from Western Region (Elubo and Atwebenso ). Unfortunately, no one came from Kumasi
and Nuba where we also have a small centres. The participants had the opportunity to view a session of
the video of the musical directed by True Mother. The program continued after that with the presentation
of the national leader. He gave a report on the strategic nations and explained the objectives of the
Assembly. He was followed by Doctor Helen Osei, UPF general Secretary. She used the forum to read a
speech of True Mother which was given to leaders during the Cotonou Assembly. In that Speech True
Mother explains our responsibility in period of the red roster. There after, Mrs Marthe Whyte,
representing Women Federation, gave a general overview of the activities of WFWP- Ghana up to date.
Also, she used the opportunity to report on issued that were addressed by the Regional headquarter. Issues
that have to do with our style of reporting, the various scholarships for first and second generations. Also,
she reported on the preparation for the coming blessing in September. In addition, she reported on the

various options of education programs that the Regional Blessed Family Department is suggesting to each
country. Her final point was the type of report that is accepted by Peace Tv.
After her presentation, we observed a lunch break and shared a commune meal together with all the
participants. This allowed to close the morning session. In the afternoon, two other leaders (Mr Edward
Aboagye and Edward Sosu ) also had the chance to give few reports because most of the points had been
given by Mrs Whyte, the current FFWPU Vice President. Before closing for the first day, we had group
discussion, basically among the women and the men. We were to brainstorm on the way forward for
Ghana providence. We were to also reflected on how to embark on the Heavenly Tribal Messiah mission.
The discussion lasted an hour and we closed the day with a unison prayer.
The second day of our Assembly was combined to our Special Sunday Service of the month of May. We
had ninety four participants made of 29 men, 22 women and 43 youth and children. The national leader 's
sermon was a report on the Assembly held in Lusaka, Zambia. The former national leader, Rev Anthony
Arthur, who was at church today, presented envelops of money to six families as a sign of support in the
education of their children. This presentation was made after his son, Gesfred Arthur received a local
scholarship from the Wonmo P. scheme. His family decided to donate 90% of the scholarship money to
two families in Nuba (western Region) and four families in Accra. We also had the opportunity to have
report coming from Rev Itiah Tegah, former national leader. He shared his experience on how he was
able to help Ghana kick off the Heavenly Tribal Messiah activities recently in Dodowa, another town in
Ghana. His team blessed so far 44 couples in all.
Our Sunday service was really special. It was coordinated by the Vice President of FFWPU and we felt
the presence of good spirit world as well as our Ghanaian good ancestors in the room. Our church has not
been in such state for a very long time. Before the sermon, Pastor Wise Akoto, leader of a Pokuase centre,
led the congregation to local fellowship songs that changed and charged positively the atmosphere.
Members who have not expressed their emotion during service for a very long time, came out their way to
dance and praise heavenly parent and True parents today during the praise and worship period.
After the sermon, the offering time was also very exciting and quite innovative. For the second special
offering, members were asked to support the Tribal messiah activity project by contributing money
according to their birthdays. Therefore, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday born competed with Thursday,
Friday Saturday and Sunday born.
In Conclusion, we had a very good Assembly this week end and all members felt so inspired by the
content of the Zambia report as well as reports from Cotonou 's Assembly. We could fill the desire of
members wanting to determine themselves to help restore Ghana. After the unison prayer, a group picture
was taken and it was followed by four solid cheers of Oek mansei led by Rev Tegah.
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